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People Spotlight

Driver uses medical skills
to save life of young girl

r s one of our Central States truck drivets,

A font Napolitano's .usual responsibilities
L \nvolve deliveting metchandise on a
timely basis to out Chicagoland stotes. Per-
forming a lite-saving medical procedure on the
side of a busy highway would not usually be
included inhis duties.

But thanks to some quick action and priot
medical ttaining, that's exactly what John did
recently while in toute to a store.

By quickly performing an emergency medical proce-
dure, Central States DriverJohn Napolitano was
able to save the life ofan ll-year-old girl.

Tohn explains that he was traveling south on

I l-294 with a moming delivery for store 10

I Norttr Riverside, Ill. "I suddenly saw this

fuy on the side of the road frantically waving
his arm. ' ' Aftet pulling his truck over, John was
told by the man that his ll-year-old daughtet
was lying unconscious in the back seat.

Upon viewing the girl, John noticed that her
face and hands wete blue. "I remembet saying
'oh my God' and assuming that she was dead. "
Contlnued on Page 2
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Plastic bag recycling program
xpands to include all regions

ee and one-half pounds of
'solid 

waste--that's what each
person in the United States

contributes to our counby's land-
fills daily, according to the Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA).

When you stop to consider this
figure, it's not surprising to leam
that between 1978 and 1988, our
municipal waste level increased 30
million tons, to 180 million tons.
This incrcase in waste contributed
to a reduction in the number of op-
erating landfills in our counhy from
20,000 to below 7,000, the EPA
tells us.

The landfill problem is becoming

fate by 1995. Clearly everyone
needs to beginre-thinking how we purchase, use and recycleproducts. We
cettainly no longer can afford to live in a "thfow away" society.

12fl ari effort to increase awareness of our landfill dilemma, American

I Drug Stores has announced a new plastic bag recycling progmm in out
Ifreestanding stores. The program will build upon an existing program
in our Midwestetn combination and Chicago freestanding stotes.

Effective Monday, Jan. 20, all
freestanding stores serviced by
our warehouse trucks in the Cen-
tral and Eastern regions will fea-
tue a plastic bag recycle rack or
bin. Corrsumers will be encour-
aged through advertisements and
flyers to retum any plastic bags
to their local Osco store for re-
cycling.

"The number of freestanding
stores involved in the progfam
as of Jan. 20 will be approxi-
mately one hundred and
Continueil on Pagc 4



People on the Move
Phil Castle has ac-

cepted the position of
corporate trainer at the
Oak Brook Ttaining
Center. Phil started with
Skaggs as a clerk at
2160 Springfield, Mo.
He became a floor supervisor at2l92
Overland Patk, Kan. Phil was assistant
manager and assistant general manager
at2l90 Overland Patk He also served
as assistant general managef at 2192
Overland Park Phil became general
manager at 2182 Roeland Parh Kan.
He also was general manager at.619
Waukegan, I l l . ,  620 and 246 of
Mundelein, Ill., and 2l9l Indian
Springs, Kan. Phil recently was general

He served as assistant manager and
assistant general managef (AGM) at
various Chicagoland locations, includ-
ing AGM at 606 Chicago. Terry be-
came a general manager at 601 Niles
and later served in this position at289
Park Ridge and 629 Arlington Heighs.
He most recently was general manager
at 85 Bartlett. All locations in Illinois.

manager at 2188 Independence, Mo. Ti:avel News
Terry Zaio has been

named corporate trainer
at the OakBrookTrain-
ing Centet. Terry has
held various store man-
agement positions and
began as a part-time
clerk at 667 Chicago.

Hotel room taxes
can vary by city, state

- r rr*rether it's a vacation or a
lA/ business trip, thosenecessary
U U hotel foomtaxescanbeabig

check-out surprise.
Business travelers usually can't do

much about the taxes while planning a
trip because of the need to travel to a
particular city.

But veteran travelers are aware of the
roomtax diffetence among cities when
planning vacations-a difference that
can be as much as 15 percent.

Listed below are some of the selected
hotel tax rates for cities in the United
States and Canada: Atlanta, 13 percent;
Chicago, 72.4 percent; Dallas, 11 to 13
percent; Los Angeles, I2.5 petcent;
and Newatlg 13 percent.

The highest rate occurs in New York
City, where rooms have a 19.25 percent
rate plus $2 per person pet day.

f you are considering a vacation to
Canada this year, you might be in-
terested to know that Montreal

boasts a modest 7 percent room tax
rate. Toronto charges 14.7 percent and
Winnipeg's room tax is 14 percent.
Vancouver adds a 17 percent tax.

According to Business Traveler In-
ternational magazine, taxes afe not
part of the quoted room rates. Thus,
you should consider these costs when
planning your ttavel budget.
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the Human Resource Department of
American Drug Stores, Inc., 1818
Swift Dr., Oak Brook, Ill. 60521.

We use WordPerfect word process-
ing and Ventura layout software.
Camera ready pages are produced
through the use of l-aserMaster equip-
ment.

EDITOR: Patrick Kearns
EDITORI,AL ASSISTANTS:
Dorothy Johnson, Pat Rizzo.

JohnNapolitano

Upon ariving at store 10, he received
a message to call the Central States
office. The girl's fatherhad left a mes-
sage thanking John for saving his
daughtet's life. The family has since
returned to their home in Georgia.

A ccording to newspaper reports,
A the girl suffered "slight" brain

I ldamage due to the lack of oxy-
gen she experienced. Doctors have told
the fathet that his daughter could regain
some of the motor skills she lost as a
result of the incident, the reports said.

"I was just glad that I was there to
help. I'm not sure the girl would have
made it otherwise," John said.

He added that he encourages every-
one to learn how to perform CPR.

Driver saves life of young girl
Continueilfrom Page 7

John pulled the girl out of the car and
used some of the training and experi-
ence he had gained attending para-
medic classes and while working as a
hospital emergency room technician
several years ago.

a lthough the girl was not breath-
A ing, John was able to find a

L \ulse. He started cardiopulmo-
nary resuscitation (CPR), but deter-
rnined there was an obstruction in the
gitl's airway. Attempts to clear the air-
\vay wete unsuccessful. (It was later
learned that a piece of candy had be-
come lodged in the girl's airway.)
After gaining petmission from the

girl's father, Johnused a small knife on
the fathet's nail clippet to make a small
incision just below the girl's Adarn's
qpple. He placed a straw from the girl's
drink cup into the incision and began
fescue breathing.

"I had never performed this pfoce-
dute on a person befofe," John ex-
plains. "We had just seen it in training
fi lms and practiced it on mannequins. "

Paramedics arriving on the scene
took over for John. After giving his
name and the name of the company he
worked for to the pammedics, John
continued his route.



Merchandising announces new department design
1zn fesponse to our changing busi-

I ness envitonment and a desire to
lm2n2gg our business more produc-
tively, our company has announced a
seties of staffing changes in the mer-
chandising department.

Fotmally announced Dec. 1 8 by Vice
President of Metchandising Neil
Stacey, the changes are paft ofan over-
all progmm to drive profitable sales
through programs that are both respon-
sive to our customers and efficient for
stofes to execute.

Vice President of Merchandising Neil
Stacey recently announced a series of
changes in the department that will help us
imprcve howwe respond to product needs.

eil explained that the changes
will create a closer and more
direct working relationship

with other groups involved in the buy-
ing ptocess. "It's changed how we
workwith each other. This will involve
streamlining daily workflows and
allow buyers to assume gteaterrespon-
sibility for category performance. "
In conjunction with these staffing

changes, American Drug Stores has
adopted what is known as the "Shop
Concept." This concept groups all cat-
egories under eight main headings-
health care, beauty care, corisumables,
card shop/novelties, sundry, promo-
tional and photo shop (see chatt), as
well as pharmacy.
According to Neil, this type of cate-

"It's changed how v,e work with each other. This will involve
streamlining daily workflows and allow buyers to assume greater
re sp onsibility for c ate gory p erforman c e. "

gory alignment is more comparable to
what many of our primary drug compe-
tition have adopted. "The shop con-
cept will allow us to develop specific
marketing strategies for each area,' ' he
explained. "These strategies will be
influenced by the information gained
from consumer research we conduct
this spring."

In addition to consumer reseafch,
scanning data also will be a key com-

ponent in helping to mold our market-
ing strategies. "Now that we have a
scanning envitonment, we can make
better buying decisions by using this
information, " Neil said.

T ye summarized the overall im-

H pu"t of these changes by saying
I r-they will help us take advan-
tage of new technologies and allow us
to mofe quickly react to consumer
needs. "This really makes for a good
partnership between the merchandis-
ing group and store operations."

Neil added that additional clarifica-
tion about our new merchandising de-
partment design will develop during
the coming months. Watch for addi-
tional details in People.
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Plastic bag recycling program expands to all regions
Continuedfrom Pagc I

eighteen," explairrs Customer Ser-
vice Manager Peter Baftholomew.

he program does not currently
include freestanding stores that
due to their geographic location

ate trot serviced by our warehouse
trucks. "One of the elements of the
pfogram that we have to consider is
transportation logistics," Peter said.
"Because we have stores spread out
over a wide geographical area, we are
looking at finding local recycling cen-
ters and otherrecycling alternatives for
some stores. Certainly one of the goals
of the program is to have these stores
on board as soon as possible."

The target date for adding our free-
standing Los Angeles and Southwest
region Sav-on stores to the progmm is
late Match or early April, Peter said.

Our Southem region combination
stotes are continuing with a bag recycl-
ing program that began in Oct. of 1990.
Many of these stores also have devel-
oped recycling programs for other
items, such as aluminum.

How the program works

Tl  ags  depos i ted  in  the  s to re

ffibins/racks will be shipped via
-U y,la1e:l'touse trucks to a regional
distribution center. Bags received at
Chicago and Central region stores and
Eastern region stores in the Midwest
will be delivered to the Chicago Distri-
bution Centers. We are currently work-
ing toward having bags received at

As shown in the graph below, all forms ofpackaging represent a total of29.6 percent of
our countrXr's landfill volume. Plastics represent 8 percent of this total.

Paper 14 4o/6

Metal 3.90/o

Other'1 4olo
Glass 1.80/o

Plastics I 1olo

Nondurables
34.Oo/o

Eastern region stores located on the
East coast delivered to Star Market's
distribution center in Canton, Mass,
Peter said.

Coordinating the recycling efforts at
our Chicago Distribution Centers are
Production Supervisor Chris Doll and
Manager of Transportation Ed Plesa.

The bags will then be picked up from
the distrjbution centers by Vanguard
Plastics, Inc. After recycling, Van-
guard will provide our company with
plastic bags that cumently contain at
least 10 percent post-consumer materi-
als.

Keith Berurett of Vanguard explairrs
that the company adheres to the stan-
dard established by the American So-
ciety for Testing and Materials for
post-consuner materials. This stan-
dard defines post-consumer wastes as
"those products generated by a busi-
ness of coltsumer that have served their
intended end uses, and that have been
separated or diverted from solid waste
fot the purpose of collection, recycling
and disposition."

l1his post-consumer definition is- 
| 

-important. 
Many states have

r- passed or are in the process of
passing legislation that will require any
recycled materials to contain at least 10
percent post-consumer waste. Cur-

rently manufacturefs can use the term
recycled on products that do not con-
tain post-consumer waste.

"While tenpercentis a good figueto
start with, we intend to move toward
having our bags contain a higher level
of post-consumef waste," Peter said.
"Vanguard has told us that they could
be in the fifty percent range in the near
future, which would clearly identify us
as a leadet in recycling plastic bags."

Peter explained that out ptogram will
build upon the success of a plastic bag
recycling progfam started by Jewel
Food Stores at our Midwestern
Jewel/Osco combination stores in
March of 1990. This program has re-
ceived accolades from various govern-
rnent officials, and was recognized as
one of the best programs in Illinois
during the 1990 Govemor's Corporate
Recycling Awards competition.

"We plan to aggressively promote
this proactive recycling program. It is
important that we demonstrate our de-
sire to be a good corporate citizen in
terms of our landfill and environmental
situation, he said."

He added that with the assistance of
all American Drug Stores people, this
program wi l l  he lp  consefve  our
nation's fesources, as well as reduce
the landfill wastes we senerate.
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Plan ahead for your baby's health care needs
-ll 7.ar1 and Ted had planned for
ll /l months in anticipation of the

rYr$i1th of their  f i rst  chi ld.
Clothes had beenpuchased and a nur-
sery had been decorated. Ted had even
planned his route to the hospital.

Everything seemed ready for the big
d"y'

Abouta weekbeforeMary was due to
give birth she watched a television
show that discussed the rising costs of
health cate. She suddenly thought
about the importance of adding her
child to her American Stores Health
Care Plan. But she realized that she did
not know how to do so.

Mary decided to call the Benefits
Hotline to find out how she could add
her child to her coverage. When she
called, she talked with a group insur-
ance associate.

It was explained to Mary that the pro-
cedure to add a new bom to a health
care plan depends upon the cunent
covetage she has. V/hen Mary said that
she had single coverage, the associate
explained the easy steps required to add
a new bom to her health care covefage.

irst, health care membets should
completely fill out a group health
and benefit enrollment card

within 3 1 days of the birth date indicat-
ing they want family coverage. These
cards are available at your work loca-
tion, or from your general managef.

Be sure to list the full name and date

of birth of the child
on the card. This
card provides the
a u t h o r i z a t i o n
needed to change
your health care
covefage level and
payroll deduction.
The completed card
should then be sent
to the Benefits Ad-
ministration De.
partment at the
3030 Franklin Park
office.

I f  Mary  wou ld
have had family
covefage, all she
would have needed
to do was contact
the Benefits Administration Depart-
me.nt within 31 days of the birth by
dialing the Benefits Hotline number.
The hotline number is posted at your
worklocation.

When calling with a health care plan
question, you must ask for a group in-
surance associate. The associate will
ask for the members' name, social se-
curity nurnber, the child's full name
and date of binh.

If Mary should fail to send in a com-
pleted group health and benefit enroll-
ment card within 31 days of her child's
birth, this will delay the effective date
that her child is added to her health care

coverage. Thus, the health care plan
will not cover any claims for services
provided after the birth and before the
effective date of the child's covefage.

ile it is required that mem-
bers or coveted dependents
make the Cating Call before

theitsecond trimester of pregnancy and
again once the child born, making the
Caring Call will not add the child to
your health care coverage. It is neces-
sa:y to contact the Benefits Adminis-
tration Department within 3 I days of a
child's birth to add the child to a
member's health care coverage.

It was mentioned to Mary that some
new mothers also had calledtheirman-
agerupon the birth of a child. While it
is undetstandable that an associate
would want to share the great news
with their manager, this will not add
the child to the associate's health care
coverage.

Mary was reminded to completely fill
out the gtoup health and benefit enroll-
ment card. Cards that are not com-
pletely filled outwill be retumed to the
associate.

After talking with the group insurance
associate, Mary felt better that she now
knew how to add her child to her health
care covefage. She made a note to re-
mind herself what to do once her child
was born.

If you are interested in adding your new born to your Arrrerican Stores
Health Care coverage, simply follow these guidelines:

lf single coverage,
*completely frll out a group health and benefit enrollment card

within 31 days of the child's birth. Indicate on the card that you want
family coverage. Include the child's full name and birth date on the card.

*Send the completed card to the Benefits Administration Depart-
ment at the 3030 Franklin Park office. Cards that are not completely
filled out will be retumed to the associate.

lf family coverage,
*contact the Benefits Administration Department within 31 days of

the child's birth by dialing the Benefits Ilotline number. This number
is posted at your work location.
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Store news
Santa makes surprise visits at 3408,2174

anta was busy making his tounds
in stores throughout ourcompany
this Christmas Season.

On Dec. 14 and 2l,Santa made visits
to store 3408 Artesia, Calif. whete he
passed out candy to customets and as-
sociates.

Santa (Cletk Nicolus Luciani) also
posed with children fot photos.

ile delivering presents on
Christmas Eve, Santa took
time outfromhis hetic sched-

ule to visit store2l74Karnsas City, Mo.
Among those customets and associ-

ates that Santa had time to visit with
while visiting the store where (shown
above from left) Cletk Carmen
Bfown, Cosmetician Pat Mann and
ClerkSonya Thompson.

We understand that Santa (Market
Manager Jim Doig) visirc 2174 on a
regular basis during the holiday season.

Camera clerk at 945 handles 4,375 reprint order
amera Clerk Tootie Stahl has
been serving the needs of cam-
era customers at store 945

Hufon, S.D. since she joined ortr com-
pany in November of 1975. Never dur-
ing this time has she handled a tequest
like the one she recently received.

One of Tootie's regular customers
came in and explained that she needed
to have a number of reprints made. The
woman decided tlrat she needed 30 te-
prints of each pictute.

When Tootie figuted out that the
number of reprints the order involved
was 4,3'75, she couldn't believe her
eyes. "I had to call the photo lab to
confirm the ptice and see how long it
would take."

fFlhe woman explained to Tootie' 
| 

'that 
she needed the latge number

I of reprints because she is in-
volved in the trailer and camper home
business. "Each set of reprints showed
the inside of different trailethomes."

LA region's District I
celebrate with'associate
appreciation' events

izza patties and a festive aftno-
sphere were a paft of "Associate
Appreciation Day" events te-

cently held in the District 8 stores of the
Los Angelestegion.

Each of the 20 stores in the disttict
were treated to pizza and beverages
throughout the day by the stofe man-
agement teams. Some stores also de-
cided to have a pot-luck lunch and din-
ner.

So as to help the customefs feel apart
ofthe celebtations, candy and balloons
were handed out at the checkstands.

The celebrations served to undetscore
the impofiance of our people in Amer-
ican Drug Stores.

"'We wanted to make certain that all
our associates knew how much we ap-
preciate their efforts," explains Gene
Libbey, general manager at 3113
Woodland Hills, Calif.

Watch for coverage
of the "Vision Store"
openings in the next
issue of, People.

It's a new year...

but we still need your
stories and photos!
Let us know what is going on

at your store or work location.
Include any photos that might
have been taken at the event or
that relate to the story.
Submissions (including your

name) should be sent backdoor
mail to:
People editor,
1818 Oak Brook.

Santa (Clerk Nicolus Luciani ) entertained
people at 3408 this holiday season.

Camera Clerk Tootie Stahl prouilly holds
the two boxes that contained an order of
41375 reprints from a regular customer.

Tootie recalls that the woman was
"thrilled" that the reprint ordet was
processed in a very short time.

But Tootie was surprised that the
order was contained in two small
boxes. "'We were expecting several
large boxes," she jokingly recalls.
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